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An Investigation of Funeral Staff
who Wash the Bodies of the Deceased
Ayaka Nagayama*
ABSTRACT
Recently, in Japan, there is an industry of funeral service providers that offer support by
carrying out various funeral rites. Among them are experts who wash the body of the de-
ceased in a process called yukan. This study presents interviews with professionals involved
in yukan and a consideration of Japanese funerals. Seven people participated in the inter-
views, and the average age was 40.7 years old. They refer to the?thank you?they receive
from the bereaved family, stating that it is rewarding work. On the other hand, they feel pow-
erless when it is not possible to comfort the grief of bereaved. We look at cases from their
experiences for an opportunity to reconsider the nature of funerals in Japan.
Key words : funeral, grief care, funeral director
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